
The Holy Eucharist
The Third Sunday in Lent 

Sunday 15 March 2020 @ 9 AM
Page numbers refer to the Book of Common Prayer.

Listening devices to assist with hearing are available in the Narthex.

The Holy Eucharist, Rite Two 

Gathering Music (Please join in singing the gathering music, which will begin at 8:50 am)

Hymn 686: Come thou fount of every blessing  Nettleton
   
   

Hymn 685: Rock of ages, cleft for me Toplady
  

 

Healing/Spare Change Sunday
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Welcome and Announcements 

Hymn 690: “Guide me, O thou great Jehovah”   Cwm Rhondda

The Word of God
The Opening Acclamation BCP p. 355
Celebrant Bless the Lord who forgives all our sins.
People  His mercy endures for ever.

The Collect for Purity
Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of 
our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you, and worthily magnify your holy Name; 
through Christ our Lord. Amen.

Lord, have mercy Kyrie              St. Elizabeth

The Collect of the Day 
Almighty God, you know that we have no power in ourselves to help ourselves: Keep us both outwardly in our bodies 
and inwardly in our souls, that we may be defended from all adversities which may happen to the body, and from all evil 
thoughts which may assault and hurt the soul; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy 
Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

The Reading    Exodus 17:1—7
Commentary
The Israelites, who had been safely delivered out of Egypt through the Red Sea, were grumbling because there 
was no water to drink when they camped at Rephidim. Grumbling revealed a lack of faith, since God had prom-
ised to provide for their needs. The people wanted God to act according to their desires and timetable rather than 
waiting for Him to act as He had promised. In their anger, the people lashed out at Moses, who in his charac-
teristic way took his problems to the Lord. By using his staff, Moses demonstrated that God continued to enable 
him to perform miracles as he had done in Egypt. The name ‘Massah’ means testing, and commemorated the 
Israelites’ testing of God. The name ‘Meribah’ means quarreling, and commemorated their quarreling with Moses. 

From the wilderness of Sin the whole congregation of the Israelites journeyed by stages, as the Lord commanded. They 
camped at Rephidim, but there was no water for the people to drink. The people quarreled with Moses, and said, “Give 
us water to drink.” Moses said to them, “Why do you quarrel with me? Why do you test the Lord?” But the people thirst-
ed there for water; and the people complained against Moses and said, “Why did you bring us out of Egypt, to kill us 
and our children and livestock with thirst?” So Moses cried out to the Lord, “What shall I do with this people? They are 
almost ready to stone me.” The Lord said to Moses, “Go on ahead of the people, and take some of the elders of Israel 
with you; take in your hand the staff with which you struck the Nile, and go. I will be standing there in front of you on the 
rock at Horeb. Strike the rock, and water will come out of it, so that the people may drink.” Moses did so, in the sight of 
the elders of Israel. He called the place Massah and Meribah, because the Israelites quarreled and tested the Lord, say-
ing, “Is the Lord among us or not?”
The word of the Lord.
People: Thanks be to God.
 

The Holy Gospel All stand.  John 4:5—22
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We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen.

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God,  eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, Light from 
Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, of one Being with the Father. Through him all things were made. For 
us and for our salvation he came down from heaven: by the power of the Holy Spirit he became incarnate from the Virgin 
Mary, and was made man. For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered death and was buried. On the 
third day he rose again in accordance with the Scriptures; he ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the 
Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, and his kingdom will have no end.

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son. With the Father and 
the Son he is worshiped and glorified. He has spoken through the Prophets. We believe in one holy catholic and apostol-
ic Church. We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. We look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life 
of the world to come. Amen.

 
Celebrant:  The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to John.   
People:   Glory to you, Lord Christ. 
Jesus came to a Samaritan city called Sychar, near the plot of ground that Jacob had given to his son Joseph. Jacob’s well 
was there, and Jesus, tired out by his journey, was sitting by the well. It was about noon. A Samaritan woman came to draw 
water, and Jesus said to her, “Give me a drink.” (His disciples had gone to the city to buy food.) The Samaritan woman 
said to him, “How is it that you, a Jew, ask a drink of me, a woman of Samaria?” (Jews do not share things in common with 
Samaritans.) Jesus answered her, “If you knew the gift of God, and who it is that is saying to you, ‘Give me a drink,’ you 
would have asked him, and he would have given you living water.” The woman said to him, “Sir, you have no bucket, and 
the well is deep. Where do you get that living water? Are you greater than our ancestor Jacob, who gave us the well, and 
with his sons and his flocks drank from it?” Jesus said to her, “Everyone who drinks of this water will be thirsty again, but 
those who drink of the water that I will give them will never be thirsty. The water that I will give will become in them a spring 
of water gushing up to eternal life.” The woman said to him, “Sir, give me this water, so that I may never be thirsty or have 
to keep coming here to draw water.” Jesus said to her, “Go, call your husband, and come back.” The woman answered him, 
“I have no husband.” Jesus said to her, “You are right in saying, ‘I have no husband’; for you have had five husbands, and 
the one you have now is not your husband. What you have said is true!” The woman said to him, “Sir, I see that you are a 
prophet. Our ancestors worshiped on this mountain, but you say that the place where people must worship is in Jerusalem.” 
Jesus said to her, “Woman, believe me, the hour is coming when you will worship the Father neither on this mountain nor 
in Jerusalem. You worship what you do not know; we worship what we know, for salvation is from the Jews. But the hour is 
coming, and is now here, when the true worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and truth, for the Father seeks such as 
these to worship him. God is spirit, and those who worship him must worship in spirit and truth.” The woman said to him, “I 
know that Messiah is coming” (who is called Christ). “When he comes, he will proclaim all things to us.” Jesus said to her, 
“I am he, the one who is speaking to you.” Just then his disciples came. They were astonished that he was speaking with a 
woman, but no one said, “What do you want?” or, “Why are you speaking with her?” Then the woman left her water jar and 
went back to the city. She said to the people, “Come and see a man who told me everything I have ever done! He cannot 
be the Messiah, can he?” They left the city and were on their way to him. Meanwhile the disciples were urging him, “Rabbi, 
eat something.” But he said to them, “I have food to eat that you do not know about.” So the disciples said to one another, 
“Surely no one has brought him something to eat?” Jesus said to them, “My food is to do the will of him who sent me and to 
complete his work. Do you not say, ‘Four months more, then comes the harvest’? But I tell you, look around you, and see 
how the fields are ripe for harvesting. The reaper is already receiving wages and is gathering fruit for eternal life, so that 
sower and reaper may rejoice together. For here the saying holds true, ‘One sows and another reaps.’ I sent you to reap 
that for which you did not labor. Others have labored, and you have entered into their labor.” Many Samaritans from that 
city believed in him because of the woman’s testimony, “He told me everything I have ever done.” So when the Samaritans 
came to him, they asked him to stay with them; and he stayed there two days. And many more believed because of his 
word. They said to the woman, “It is no longer because of what you said that we believe, for we have heard for ourselves, 
and we know that this is truly the Savior of the world.”
Celebrant: The Gospel of the Lord.
People:      Praise to you, Lord Christ.

Sermon                                        The Rev. Pierce Klemmt
 

The Nicene Creed   358
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Prayers of the People 
Intercessor ...Lord in your mercy. 
People Hear our prayer.

The Confession of Sin         360
The Deacon or Celebrant says
Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor.

Minister and People
Most merciful God,
we confess that we have sinned against you
in thought, word, and deed,
by what we have done,
and by what we have left undone.
We have not loved you with our whole heart;
we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves. 
We are truly sorry and we humbly repent. 

The Priest stands and says
Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through our Lord Jesus Christ, strengthen you in all 
goodness, and by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life. Amen.

THE PEACE      360

Celebrant The Peace of the Lord be always with you.
People And also with you.

     The Holy Communion
(Gluten-free wafers available at main altar rail, please request)

Offertory Anthem          Robert Pearsall

O Lamb of God most holy, 
Who upon the Cross did suffer; 
Patient, still, and lowly, 
Thyself to scorn did offer. 
Our sins were taken for us, 
Else despair reigned o’er us. 
Have mercy on us, O Jesu!

Presentation Hymn:  (stanza 3 of Hymn 380)        Old 100th

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow; praise Him, all creatures here below;
praise Him above, ye heavenly host:  praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost!

The Great Thanksgiving: Eucharist Prayer A  361
Celebrant The Lord be with you.
People  And also with you.
  Lift up your hearts.
  We lift them to the Lord.
  Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
  It is right to give him thanks and praise.

The Celebrant continues, concluding with: 
Therefore we praise you, joining our voices with Angels and Archangels and with all the company of heaven, who for 
ever sing this hymn to proclaim the glory of your Name:                                                                                                         

Holy, holy, holy Lord (WLP 858):    Sanctus Land of Rest

For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ,
have mercy on us and forgive us;
that we may delight in your will,
and walk in your ways,
to the glory of your Name. Amen.



The Celebrant continues, saying in the midst of the prayer:
   Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith:
People  Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again.

The Celebrant continues, concluding with: 
All this we ask through your Son Jesus Christ. By him, and with him, and in him, in the unity of the Holy Spirit all honor 
and glory is yours, Almighty Father, now and for ever. AMEN.

And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to say,
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The Lord’s Prayer

The Breaking of the Bread

Fraction Anthem (S153): 

The Communion of the People
Music at Communion:                                                                                                             
Hymn WLP763: “As we gather at your table”   Raquel

 



Hymn 679: “Surely it is God who saves me”   Thomas Merton

The Postcommunion Prayer   365
After Communion, the Celebrant says
Let us pray.

Celebrant and People
Eternal God, heavenly Father,
you have graciously accepted us as living members
of your Son our Savior Jesus Christ,
and you have fed us with spiritual food 
in the Sacrament of his Body and Blood.
Send us now into the world in peace,
and grant us strength and courage
to love and serve you
with gladness and singleness of heart;
through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 

The Blessing 

Hymn 495: “Hail, though once despised Jesus”  In Babilone

The Dismissal: 366
  Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.
People  Thanks be to God.

X  X  X
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NEW TO ST. JAMES PARISH?

Welcome! We are delighted to have you here.

Please look for our greeters at the front doors of the church and at the transept (side) entrance, and say hello! They 
will be glad to welcome you and answer your questions. We also invite you to take home information about the history 
of our parish —leaflets are located on the information table in the entry.

Visit our website stjamesp.org and sign up for the church’s weekly newsletter.

Fill out a visitor card which you can find in the card holders on the back of every pew. You may give the card to a 
Greeter or any member of the clergy.

Contact the Church office at 910-763-1628 to be placed on our mailing list.

Thank you for being a part of our worship today. We hope to see you again soon!

ADULT FAITH FORMATION CLASSES TODAY
After grabbing a cup of coffee at THE WORLD’S GREATEST COFFEE HOUR, join us for a time of fellowship and 
growth  starting at 10:15 a.m.

DISCIPLES CLASS- The Lippitt Room (near the Great Hall)
The Sermon on the Mount, as interpreted by Emmet Fox: Part 2 — Led by Rev. Jay Sidebotham
This year, in our lectionary, we focus on the Gospel of Matthew, which means that we have heard portions of the 
Sermon on the Mount (chapters 5-7). This sermon, a gathering of Jesus’ insights, has been variously interpreted 
over the years, wielding great influence over the likes of Leo Tolstoy, Mahatma Gandhi and Martin Luther King, 
Jr. One of the most popular interpreters is Emmet Fox, who wrote a book on the sermon, as a practical ethical 
guide. Distilled from years of study and lecture, affirmed by nearly a million readers over the last fifty years, 
Emmet Fox sees in this sermon a practical approach for the development of the soul and for the shaping of our 
lives into what we really wish them to be. Fox shows how to: Understand the true nature of divine wisdom. Tap 
into the power of prayer. Develop a completely integrated and fully expressed personality. Transform negative 
attitudes into life-affirming beliefs. Claim our divine right to the full abundance of life. His work has been espe-
cially meaningful for folks in AA. We will reflect on the Sermon and Fox’s perspective on it over two sessions.



The flowers at the Altar are given to the Glory of God and in loving memory of 

Dr. and Mrs. Charles P. Graham

TODAY: 
• 8:00 am | Holy Eucharist, Rite I  (Church)

• 8:15 am | SJ Choir Rehearsal (Choir Room)

• 9:00 am |Holy Eucharist, Rite II  (Church)

• 9:45 am | The World’s Greatest Coffee Hour...EVER (Great Hall) 

• 10:15 am | Faith Formation (various rooms)

• 10:30 am | SJ Choir Rehearsal (Choir Room)

• 11:15 am |Holy Eucharist, Rite II  (Church)

St. James Vision Statement
To build community through  

ministries that strengthen our faith.

St. James Mission Statement
To welcome all to grow in love of God and neighbor.

COPYRIGHTS: The New Revised Standard Version (NRSV), copyright 1989, 1995 by the Division of Christian Education of the National 
Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights Reserved.  The Book of Common Prayer 
is in the public domain. S-153 Fraction Anthem © 1971 by Mason Martens. Hymn: “As we gather at your Table” Words: Carl P. Daw, Jr. © 
1989 Hope Publishing Company., Carol Stream IL 60188; Music: Raquel, Skinner Chávez-Melo ©  1989 Skinner Chávez-Melo. St. James 
Parish holds CCLI Licenses #11051308 and #1407118, and OneLicense.net License #A-718078. 

FAITH DISCUSSIONS- The Green Room (located upstairs above the Great Hall)
Sunday Morning Lenten Book Study Group Session III
This Lenten Season, our church family will be reading Rowan Williams’ Being Disciples. “Discipleship,” says 
Rowan Williams, “is a state of being. Discipleship is about how we live; not just the decisions we make, not 
just the things we believe, but a state of being.” In five sessions we will cover topics such as: Being Disciples, 
Forgiveness, Holiness, Faith in Society, Life in the Spirit, and Love. This session is intended for those who are 
unable to make the midweek Lenten evening sessions being offered.

GOSPEL du JOUR- The Bishop Wright Room (located upstairs above the Great Hall) John 4:5-22
We welcome all who wish to spend some time reflecting on the gospel heard in church on Sunday. We’ll use a 
variety of resources to reflect on the passage, taken from the Gospel. Each week will include an opportunity to 
think about the “so-what” factoyhow does this passage intersect with my life?

ASSISTING IN SERVICES TODAY

ST. MARY’S, BURGAW—Rev. Chris Hamby; LECTORS—(9:00 am) Walter Marr; (11:15 am)—Farah Boyce Foy, 
Raymond Burt; PRAYERS—(9:00 am) Jim Eldridge; (11:15 am)—David Dougherty; USHERS—(9:00 am) Greg 
Richardson, Henry Brown, Ron Copley, Hector Ingram, Vance Young; (11:15 am)—Rick Willetts,  Terry Turner, Terry 
Quinn, Will Leonard; ACOLYTES—(9:00) Laura Kate Lindstrom, Holland Putney, Catchie McDonald, Mae 
McDonald; ADVISOR—Clergy; (11:15) Conard Henderson, Palmer Hackler, Samuel Bush; ADVISOR —Clergy; 
CHALICISTS—(8:00) Jane Rippy; (9:00 am) Linda Murchison, Stuart Egerton, Marietta Gwathmey; (11:15 am) – 
Zander Koonce, Bob Lloyd; GREETERS—Betsy McDonald, Hannah Brownlow; (11:15 am) Tim Ford, Frances 
Trask; ALTAR GUILD—Doris Ruffner, Roi Penton, Frances Trask, Linda Brown, Pat Ford, Sue Kimbrell, Missy 
Pretlow; CHOIR—St. James Choir; SCRIPTURE COMMENTARY —Susan Ingle; WORLD’S GREATEST COFFEE 
HOUR—Ed Whitesides; FLOWER GUILD—Cynthia Boylan, Jane Martin; SEXTON – Wes Clewis
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ARE WE THERE YET?
That question was the refrain emanating from the back 
seat of our car during any extended journey we took with 
our family. I bet that’s true of your household, too. 

As the Lenten poster/calendar we sent you suggests, Lent 
is a journey, as we travel together from Ash Wednesday 
to Easter. This Sunday marks the half-way point in the 
season, not a bad chance to check in and see how the trip 
is going. We’re not there yet. We’ve still got a few weeks 
left before we come to Holy Week. We’ve been observing 
the season in many ways, but it’s not too late to check on 
how we’re observing this season, and what we might dive 
into in the remaining weeks. 

Lent, after all, is a season for spiritual growth, so I’m 
wondering how that growing process is going for you. 
Maybe you don’t need any more suggestions of how to 
observe the season, but in case you do, here are a few.

Show up at church each Sunday: That may sound 
obvious, but it is increasingly less so in our culture. It 
matters that we are together to worship. The gospel 
readings for this particular year in Lent are awesome. 
Find them ahead of Sunday. Read and reflect on them. 
Ask God what God wants you to learn from them, then 
show up ready to worship.

Join others for Morning Prayer: A group of parishioners 
leads Morning Prayer in our beautiful chapel every 
weekday in Lent at 8am. It’s a brief service of prayers and 
readings, a great way to orient your spirit for the day, an 
opportunity to pray for the concerns on our hearts.

Participate in the Wednesday night studies: For many 
years, St. James folks have gathered on Wednesday nights 
in Lent. For a long time, we all met in the Great Hall at 
church. For the past few years, we’ve met in parishioners 
homes all over Wilmington instead. We continue that this 
year, studying a great book by former Archbishop, Rowan 
Williams.  It’s called Being Disciples and it’s a perfect book 
to read in a season of transition. Our program has been 
undersubscribed this year. Let’s change that for the rest 
of Lent. It’s not too late to join. Read more about it in this 
Grapevine or call clergy for more info.

Start each day with the 10/10 rule: 10 minutes of quiet/
prayer; 10 minutes of scripture reading. If you don’t have 
a daily rhythm of spiritual focus, start one. Find a quiet 
place in your house at a quiet time (even if it means crack 
of dawn) and spend time with God.  Again, contact clergy 
if you need some coaching on what to read.

Contact someone who is lonely or somehow in need: 
We grow when we serve. Think of someone, maybe each 
day, who is challenged with loneliness. Reach out to 
one person each day with a note, card, phone call, email, 
flowers, loaf of bread, whatever. Maybe you’d like to 
volunteer at Good Shepherd Center or find another way 
to share Christ’s love.

Pray for the church: God has blessed St. James and we 
gather in a time when we are more dependent than ever 
for God’s guidance and blessing. Pray each day for our 
church, for our clergy and staff, vestry and other lay 
leaders, all of our ministries. And pray for the person who 
will soon be our rector wherever he or she may be.

Prepare for Holy Week: Do your best to attend all the 
services of Holy Week, beginning with Palm Sunday and 
spend a bit of time learning about each one. Mark them 
off on your calendar. It will make your celebration of 
Easter more joyful, more rewarding, as on April 12 we can 
say together that we have indeed arrived at the end of the 
journey of Lent.

Those are just a few suggestions. There are, of course, 
others and we invite you to use your Lenten imagination. 
But the journey continues, and God has growth 
opportunities for you this season.

THE REV. JAY SIDEBOTHAM

THE

GRAPEVINE
ST. JAMES PARISH • WILMINGTON, NC

WEEK OF MARCH 15, 2020



ST. JAMES UPDATES

NEXT SUNDAY: MARCH 22
8:00 AM | CHURCH | Holy Eucharist Rite I

9:00 AM | CHURCH | Holy Eucharist Rite II

9:45 AM | GREAT HALL | World’s Greatest Coffee

10:15 AM | ST. JAMES |Faith Formation for All Ages

11:15 AM | CHURCH | Holy Eucharist Rite II

5:30 PM | YOUTH GROUP | Perry Hall

SERVICE SCHEDULE
TODAY: SUNDAY, MARCH 15
8:00 AM | CHURCH | Holy Eucharist Rite I

9:00 AM | CHURCH | Holy Eucharist Rite II

9:45 AM | GREAT HALL | World’s Greatest Coffee 
Hour hosted by the Evangelism Comittee

10:15 AM | ST. JAMES |Faith Formation for All Ages

11:15 AM | CHURCH | Holy Eucharist Rite II

5:30 PM | YOUTH GROUP | Perry Hall GIVING ONLINE
To help make it easier to donate 
and support St. James Parish, 
we’d like to include this QR code 
that will take you directly to our 
general donation page or if you 
prefer, you can visit: https://
onrealm.org/StJamesParish/
Give/DDZEPCJGHB.
Thank you for your support!

FORWARD IN FAITH:  
STEWARDSHIP RESPONSE THIS WEEK

Total 2020 Budget Goal:  $1,260,850

Total Pledges Received:  $1,237,600

Total New Pledges in 2020:  24

Total Pledges Increased in 2020:  16

Pledges to Potential Pledging Units: 323 / 922

Amount Remaining to Raise:  $23,250

These numbers do not reflect the generous stewardship of time 
and talents which so many of our parishioners have given to St. 

James, in addition to their financial support.  If you have  not sent in 
your pledge, it is not too late!  And please consider increasing your 

participation in the various ministries at St. James.

ST. JAMES MISSION STATEMENT
To welcome all to grow in love of God and neighbor.  

ST. JAMES VISION STATEMENT
To build community through ministries that strengthen 

our faith.

IN OUR PRAYERS 
Tom Reich

MORNING PRAYER IN LENT
February 27th through April 9th, we invite you to join 
us for Morning Prayer, Monday through Fridays during 
Lent. We meet at 8am in the Chapel for this 20 minute 
service of readings and prayers. Led by parishioners, this 
is a wonderful way to begin the day, a powerful spiritual 
discipline. For more information, contact Jay Sidebotham at 
jay@stjamesp.org.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
Leslie and David Jarrett on the birth of their son, Henry Obed Jarrett

Anne Tyson and David Lee on the birth of their son, Grainger Burton Lee

NEWCOMER MORNING
TODAY | St. James Parish
Please mark your calendar for a special World’s Greatest 
Coffee Hour sponsored by the Evangelism Committee. 
Join us Sunday morning, March 15, at St. James. Since it’s a 
Sunday, there’s plenty of free parking. Newcomers will be 
greeted at the entrance to the Great Hall, so you may want 
to park and enter on the Market Street side of the Church 
where both street and bank parking is available. Church 
parking is available in Wells Insurance Parking lot, First 
Citizen’s lot, and Hogue Hill Law Offices’ lot. Coffee hour 
is 8:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. to enable you to come to the Great 
Hall after the 9:00 a.m. service or before the 11:15 a.m. 
service.  The nursery is open for young children and the 
coffee hour offers hot tea, hot chocolate, and juice for non-
coffee drinkers. 
For anyone interested in participating, the Evangelism 
Committee is always looking for energetic people that like 
to have fun with their ministry. The committee will have 
a sign-up sheet for those who would like to have a name 
tag and for those who would like to join our Evangelism 
Committee. We welcome everyone!

NEW MINISTRY: DRIVERS NEEDED
We have a new ministry opportunity available on Sundays. 
We need your help to transport parishioners & guests from 
Brightmore and Kempton to worship each Sunday. If you 
are interested in supporting this ministry, please reach out 
to Janet Ward at janetwrd@aol.com



ADULT FAITH FORMATION CLASSES TODAY
Join us for a time of fellowship and growth starting at 10:15 a.m.

DISCIPLES CLASS- The Lippitt Room (near Great Hall)
The Sermon on the Mount, as interpreted by Emmet Fox: Part 
2 - Led by Rev. Jay Sidebotham

This year, in our lectionary, we focus on the Gospel of 
Matthew, which means that we have heard portions of 
the Sermon on the Mount (chapters 5-7). This sermon, 
a gathering of Jesus’ insights, has been variously 
interpreted over the years, wielding great influence over 
the likes of Leo Tolstoy, Mahatma Gandhi and Martin 
Luther King, Jr. 

One of the most popular interpreters is Emmet Fox, who 
wrote a book on the sermon, as a practical ethical guide. 
Distilled from years of study and lecture, affirmed by 
nearly a million readers over the last fifty years, Emmet 
Fox sees in this sermon a practical approach for the 
development of the soul and for the shaping of our lives 
into what we really wish them to be. Fox shows how to: 
Understand the true nature of divine wisdom. Tap into 
the power of prayer. Develop a completely integrated 
and fully expressed personality. Transform negative 
attitudes into life-affirming beliefs. Claim our divine 
right to the full abundance of life. His work has been 
especially meaningful for folks in AA.

We will reflect on the Sermon and Fox’s perspective on it 
over two sessions.

FAITH DISCUSSIONS- The Green Room (located 
upstairs above the Great Hall)
Sunday Morning Lenten Book Study Group Session III

This Lenten Season, our church family will be reading 
Rowan Williams’ Being Disciples. “Discipleship,” says 
Rowan Williams, “is a state of being. Discipleship is 
about how we live; not just the decisions we make, not 
just the things we believe, but a state of being.” In five 
sessions we will cover topics such as: Being Disciples, 
Forgiveness, Holiness, Faith in Society, Life in the Spirit, 
and Love. This session is intended for those who are 
unable to make the midweek Lenten evening sessions 
being offered.

GOSPEL du JOUR- The Bishop Wright Room (located 
upstairs above the Great Hall)  John 4:5-42
We welcome all who wish to spend some time reflecting 
on the gospel heard in church on Sunday. We’ll use a 
variety of resources to reflect on the passage, taken from 
the Gospel. Each week will include an opportunity to 
think about the “so-what” factor: how does this passage 
intersect with my life?

ADULT FAITH FORMATION CLASSES FOR 
NEXT SUNDAY: MARCH 22
DISCIPLES CLASS- The Lippitt Room - The Worship Dance: 
Music and Liturgy as Spiritual Choreograph
Led by John Jordan

FAITH DISCUSSIONS- The Green Room - Sunday Morning 
Lenten Book Study Group Session IV

GOSPEL du JOUR- The Bishop Wright Room - March 22, 
2020: John 9:1-41

LENTEN SERVICE SCHEDULE ONLINE
www.stjamesp.org/blog/lent-and-easter-sunday-service-schedules/ 

EVENSONG IS COMING!
Sunday, March 22 | 5:00 p.m. | St. Mary’s
You are all invited to Evensong! Join us for a time of worship 
at St. Mary’s in Burgaw. The St. James Choir will be leading 
us in a time of celebration followed by a potluck supper with 
our friends at St. Mary’s. Have Questions? Reach out to John 
Sullivan at music@stjamesp.org.

LENTEN READING PROGRAM
Wednesdays in Lent, 2020 | 6:00 or 7:00 p.m. | Various Homes 
During Lent, our parish will read together Rowan Williams’ 
Being Disciples.  Please check the listings below to find the 
location nearest you.  Sign up is available at our website or 
you may call the church office so we can get an approximate 
headcount for each group.  No time to read the book?  No 
worries.  Your presence is still valued so hope you will attend.   
If you have any questions, please reach out to Cheryl Brainard 
at cheryl@stjamesp.org.

A few copies of the book are available in the Parish Shop or 
you may find it at most online bookstores. 

LOCATIONS AND TIMES

• Midtown: Annie Gray Sprunt ~ Wed. 6:00 PM
1509 Country Club Rd, Wilmington, NC 28403

• Leland: Tracey & Doug Weigold ~ Wed. 6:00 PM
Address: 6070 Shore Park Dr, Leland, NC 28451

• Downtown: Linda & Reid Murchison ~ Wed. 7:00 PM
Address: 418 S. Front St, Wilmington, NC 28401

• Landfall:  Cindy & George Popajohn ~ Wed. 7:00 PM
Address: 1732 Pembroke Jones Drive, Wilmington, NC
28405

• Greenville Loop: Eldridge & Tom Dodson ~ Wed. 7:00 PM
Address: 6428 Shinn Creek Lane, Wilmington, NC
28409

Follow the link below to sign up and let us know how you’ll 
participate.participate. https://www.stjamesp.org/blog/lenten-
reading/



TASTE AND SEE: A BIBLE STUDY FOR 
WOMEN
Mar. 12, Apr. 8, May 20 | 5:30-6:30 p.m. | Graham Parlor
You’re invited to join us for a four-part Bible study 
focused on Paul’s letter to the Philippians. Participants 
will have a short reading before each session and each 
session will be stand-alone, so if you can’t make all of 
them, that’s okay. This Bible study is user-friendly and 
approachable and occurs at the same time as one of the 
Children’s Choir Rehearsals. Have questions? Contact 
Erin Trask (erin.scott.trask@gmail.com) or Susan Ingle 
(slcingle@gmail.com).

MORNINGS WITH MESSIAH
Wednesday mornings, Mar 11, 18, 25, and Apr 1 | 10:30 a.m. - 
11:45 a.m. | Graham Parlor
Wonderful Wednesday Women and Episcopal Church Women 
are joining forces this Lenten season. Please join us in the 
Graham Parlor during Lent on Wednesdays for music and 
biblical texts from Handel’s Messiah.  Pot luck luncheon to 
follow. Messiah tells the story of our Lord Jesus Christ and is 
one of the best-loved musical compositions of all time.  In our 
study we are going to take advantage of that love and use it as 
an avenue into the biblical text on which Messiah is based.  This 
5-week presentation is designed to deepen our appreciation of 
both the words and the music of Handel’s oratorio. Optional 
readings and a background study guide will be available. 
Please contact Cheryl Brainard to sign up at cheryl@stjamesp.
org or to receive a copy of the study guide.

A LETTER FROM OUR INTERIM RECTOR: COVID-19
Dear Friends,

A colleague of mine who has done pathogenic research at the National Institute of Health in Washington D.C. has 
been advising me about safety and precautions related to public worship. He serves as a warden in his parish, a chalice 
bearer and worship committee. He recommends “planning not panicking” in response to the possibility of a COVID-19 
coronavirus outbreak. He further advises that eating well, exercising and good sleep are essential to support your 
immunity system.   St. James is making plans that we hope we will not need to fully implement. 

In consultation with the Vestry, two members of which are physicians, heeding advice from the Center for Disease 
Control (CDC), The Diocese of East Carolina and from other parishes around the Communion, here are the steps that St. 
James will follow in the event of an outbreak:

Step One: So long as coronavirus remains in low numbers, we will continue to take the CDC’s most urgent advice: 
Everyone wash your hands several times a day.  Priests and chalice bearers will sanitize  their hands before serving.

At this point, we will not alter the patterns of our worship life, though we must require everyone to refrain from 
intinction (dipping) the wafer in the chalice. Research tells us that the risk of contamination from fingers is far greater 
than that of sipping. Between the high alcohol content of fortified wine, the antimicrobial properties of silver, and the 
wiping of the rim, the risk of infection from sipping is much lower. If you are uncomfortable sipping from the chalice, 
please know that the Episcopal Church approves the doctrine of concomitance, that is the full blessing of the Eucharist 
in only one element. You are welcome to take only the bread and cross your arms over your chest for the wine signaling 
you are receiving in “one kind.” Those whose tradition has been to receive the bread directly to their mouth will be 
asked to accept the bread only to the palm of their hand. In addition,  we will ask people to exchange signs of peace that 
do not involve touching, such as waving, bowing, smiling, or some gesture of reverence. Handshaking is to be avoided 
anywhere on campus. Hand sanitizers will be available throughout the church and school campus.

Step Two: If the virus is not contained, we will practice concomitance (Eucharist of bread only). The chalice will be absent 
from the service.  In matters of urgency, you can ask a priest to serve communion in both kinds to you  after the service in 
the chapel. We will also consider cancelling non-essential large gatherings.

Step Three: If the virus becomes an epidemic in our area and the CDC recommends closing schools and other public 
gatherings, we will cancel meetings, groups, and public worship in favor of live-streaming services on a platform such as 
Facebook Live or similar.

Pray for those whose vulnerability around the world is at a much higher risk. 

Blessings,

Rev. Pierce W. Klemmt



MARCH BREAD BREAKERS
March 19 | 5:30 - 7:00 p.m. | Crust Kitchen & Cocktail
Join the Bread Breakers (Formerly known as the 20s/30s group) 
for dinner and fellowship at Crust Kitchen and Cocktail on 
March 19th at 5:30 p.m.! Childcare will be provided at St. James 
starting at 5:15 p.m. RSVP at https://www.meetup.com/
stjames/and if you have questions feel free to contact Rev. Chris 
Hamby at chris@stjamesp.org.

SPIRITUAL GROWTH MOMENT
By Joanne Cheng

In my freshman year at Emory University, I had the privilege to hear an inspirational lecture by the renowned Chemistry 
professor, Leon Mandel.  In his talk, Dr. Mandel gave us what I later learned was his usual message for students on the 
definition of education: “Education is the creative use of knowledge.”  I’ve come to see this as relevant in spiritual growth 
as well as academics.

Like many people of faith, my spirituality has found expression in prayer, worship, Bible Study, and service.  I’ve been 
fortunate to have inspiring and fulfilling opportunities through the years in all of those areas.  Upon coming to St. James, 
I was delighted to join the Education for Ministry course through which I’ve had the chance to do focused study on Old 
Testament, New Testament, and now in my third year, History of Christianity.  But EfM’s main purpose is to build a 
supportive small group of fellow believers who help each other see God’s hand at work in the world and in our lives, and 
to help each participant recognize his or her own call to personal ministry, since all Christians are called to be God’s hands 
and feet on earth.

So as I contemplate my upcoming “senior” year in EfM (study of theology), I have begun to wonder, “What’s next?”  And 
what popped into my head recently was Dr. Mandel’s aphorism—with a twist.  What is it that makes for the “creative use” 
of faith?  What is that meant to look like for me?  Knowing that my life is past the halfway mark adds a sense of urgency to 
the question.

The beginning of an answer has come to me from the call we hear in the liturgy.  We are all encouraged to “gladden the 
hearts” of our fellow life travelers, to “be swift to love and make haste to be kind.”  I don’t know exactly what that will look 
like for me, (though opportunities are already presenting themselves in surprising ways), but what I do know is this:  I 
follow a Creator God who creates light, and life, and love with reckless abandon.  I want God to put me to “creative use.” 

VISITORS’ PARKING- SUNDAY MAKES IT 
EASY!
 Where does a first-time visitor park at St. James?

Handicap Parking - St. James has a limited number 
of “Handicap Only” curbside parking spaces on our 
grounds.  The spaces nearest the Church are along the 
curved driveway between the Sanctuary and the Bacon 
House. More Handicap marked spaces are accessed from 
Dock Street, and are proximate to Lee Perry Hall.

On Street Parking – curbside parking is frequently 
available on Market Street, on 3rd Street (on either side 
of Market), and on Dock Street, immediately behind St. 
James. 

Parking Lot Availability – immediately across Market 
Street is a bank, which has a sizeable parking lot 
available for our use on Sundays only. Many from St. 
James find this the most convenient parking. There is 
also another small lot directly across Dock St from the 
Bacon House where some park (again, only on Sundays). 
Finally, Wells Insurance has been gracious enough to 
allow parking in their lot located farther west along the 
north side of Market Street, behind the Wells Insurance 
building.

While visiting be sure to check with one of our 
Greeters for more information! 

BREAD BREAKERS: MARCH
March 19 | 5:30-7:00 p.m. | Crust Kitchen & Cocktail
Join the Bread Breakers (Formerly known as the 20s/30s 
group) for dinner and fellowship at Crust Kitchen and 
Cocktail on March 19th at 5:30 p.m.! Childcare will be 
provided at St. James starting at 5:15 p.m. RSVP at https://
www.meetup.com/stjames/and if you have questions feel 
free to contact Rev. Chris Hamby at chris@stjamesp.org.

FEEDING THE ELDERLY
March 29 | St. James Parish
St. James will be providing meals to elderly shut-ins on 
Sunday, March 29, 2020 and need volunteers to cook, drive, 
provide fruit and cookies. This is a vital ministry to our 
community and we appreciate all the help from St. James. 
You may respond to Molly Roush at mollyroush@hotmail.
com or (910)471-1690.

QUIET REFLECTION
May 2, 2020 | 7:30-8:30 a.m. | Mt. Lebanon Chapel
All are welcome to join us on the first Saturday of the month, 
beginning May 2, for an hour of quiet reflection at Lebanon 
Chapel from 7:30-8:30 AM. Drop in for a few minutes on the 
way to the beach or stay for an hour to enjoy the beauty and 
peace of this special, Holy place. Dates for 2020 are May 2, 
June 6, July 4, August 1, Sept 5 and Oct 3. Questions contact 
Lindamurchison65@gmail.com. 



ST. JAMES DAY SCHOOL REGISTRATION
Registration for school year 2020-2021 is OPEN. Anyone 
interested in visiting and touring the Day School should 
contact Amy Taylor at director.dayschool@stjamesp.org.  
All registration is done through the St. James website, 
www.stjamesp.org/registration. Don’t wait to register, 
classes are filling up quickly!

ST. JAMES CHILDREN’S CHOIR
Come join the St. James Children’s Choir for children 4-8 
years old! Practice runs from 5:30 - 6:15 p.m. Here the 
practice and dates in March:
Practice – Thursday, March 19th* Bread Breakers dinner 
and childcare 5:15-7:30pm; send dinner
Performance – Sunday, March 22nd 9am service 
For more information please reach out to Happy Clark 
at happyclark@intracoastalrealty.com or John Sullivan at 
music@stjamesp.org

SUMMER CAMPS ARE HERE!
We’re excited to announce the themes and dates for this 
year’s summer camps!

• Camp week 1:  June 1-5:  Transportation:  Planes, Trains
and Automobiles!

• Camp week 2:  June 22-26:  Let’s go on a Safari!

• Camp week 3;  July 20-24:  Olympics

• Camp week 4:  August 10-14:  Knights and Princesses

Online registration are OPEN at www.stjamesp.org/ st-
james-day-school-summer-camps/.

PRESCHOOL FAITH FORMATION
For March, our Preschoolers will be learning how to 
“Follow the Leader.” Our Memory Verse is “Come and 
follow me, Jesus said.”  Matthew 4:19 We’ll be focusing on 
the question “Who can you follow?” The answer being, “I 
can follow Jesus.” Today, we will talk about Andrew and 
Peter; John and James Matthew 4:18-22; Luke 5:1-11  Story 
Focus: Jesus says, “Follow me.”

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL FAITH FORMATION
For the month of March, the focus verse is,”Put up with one 
another, forgive one another if you are holding something against 
someone.  Forgive, just as the Lord forgave you.”  Colossians 
3:13, NIRV  Learning forgiveness! Today we talk about 
Zacchaeus. Luke 19:1-10  Bottom Line: When you forgive 
others, it can change them.

CHILDREN’S OFFERING 
We are fostering a spirit of giving by inviting children to 
bring canned food weekly to St. James at the 9:00 a.m. service. 
There will be a special time during worship when they will 
be asked to bring their offerings to the front and place them 
in the donation basket for Mother Hubbard’s Cupboard.

ST. JAMES DAY SCHOOL CLOSED FRIDAY
Friday, March 13 | All Day | St. James Day School
Parents, please note that St. James Day School will be 
closed on Friday, March 13th for a Staff Development Day. 
If you have any questions please reach out to Amy Taylor 
at director.dayschool@stjamesp.org.

ST. JAMES DAY SCHOOL CIRCUS IS COMING!
Friday, March 20 | 11:30 a.m.| Lee Perry Hall Gym
Join us for one of our favorite spring traditions! On Friday, 
March 20,  at 11:30 a.m., our 4-year classes present the 
CIRCUS, Lee Perry Hall Gym.  ALL are invited to attend 
this entertaining, lively and precious event!

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES

WOMEN’S SPIRITUAL HIKING RETREAT
November 13th-15th | Kanuga Conference Center
Women of Saint James, if you enjoy hikes in the mountains and would like to join a retreat focused on a healthy body and 
spirit, please consider the fall women’s hiking retreat. 
We will hike 6-9 miles (short and long options) on Saturday and have shorter hikes on Friday afternoon and/or Sunday 
morning. Yoga will be offered. There will be a short program each evening. 

Please email Hannah Brownlow (hannahbrownlow@msn.com) or Linda Murchison (lindamurchison65@gmail.com) if 
you have questions.  Registration will be online through the St. James website. Space is limited.  



MONDAY MARCH 30TH.
Donations will be accepted after March 30, however, the names might not appear in the bulletin.

GUARDIAN ANGEL
During the Season of Lent, “Guardian Angels” (adults 
who have volunteered), will be praying for a 6 - 12th 
grader.  Each day the “Guardian Angel” (adult) will pray 
for “their young person.”   They will also send them 
notes of encouragement, support, and love.  The young 
person who will receive these notes will be reminded that 
someone is holding them in prayer and is caring about 
them throughout the day.  The young person does not 
know who their “Guardian Angel’ is until they come 
together at the Guardian Angel Banquet.  The Banquet is 
a time of delight and joy.  It is a time of tenderness and 
humility.  It is a time that all who are participating in 
this special prayer experience more fully understand the 
depth and power of prayer.  Knowing that someone has 
committed to pray for you each day and you don’t know 
who that person helps our young people recognize the 
blessings and love that surround them!  The Guardian 
Angel Experience begins on Ash Wednesday, February 
26,  and is celebrated at our Guardian Angel Banquet on 
Sunday, March 29.  Young people have signed up for 
a Guardian Angel and adults have volunteered to be a 
Guardian Angels.   The Guardian Angels will receive 
a letter this week with the name and some information 
about their “special young person.”  Thank you for 
sharing your lives with one another! 

YOUTH GROUP TONIGHT: 
SHOP & BUNNY HOP
TONIGHT| WALMART
Each year, the St. James Youth Group builds Easter baskets 
for area families in need. Sunday, March 15 join us at Wal-
mart as we shop for this year’s baskets! After we’re done 
shopping we’ll grab dinner together at IHOP!

PORT CITY JAVA BIBLE STUDY
March 18| 7:00-7:53 AM | Port City Java on Shipyard
One of our favorite Bible studies is going strong! Join us for 
coffee, fellowship, & starting off the day right.

YOUTH GROUP NEXT WEEK: 
BUILD A BASKET (OR 1000)
March 22 | 5:30 - 7:00 p.m. | Perry Hall
Get ready to build some Easter Baskets! This Sunday we’re 
getting supplies. Next Sunday, we’ll put it all together. Join 
us in the Youth Room as we put together the baskets and 
fill 1,000 Easter Eggs!



EDITORIAL DEADLINES:  The deadline for the March17th e-blast and March 22nd Grapevine is Friday, March13th. 

MONDAY, MARCH 16
MORNING PRAYER DURING LENT 
8:00-8:30 AM| Chapel
FELLOWSHIP AA
7:30-9:00 PM | Lippitt Room

TUESDAY, MARCH 17
ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
All Day|St. James Parish
MORNING PRAYER DURING LENT 
8:00-8:30 AM| Chapel
EDUCATION FOR MINISTRY 
9:00-11:30 AM|Stephen Ministry Room
OUTREACH COMMITTEE MEETING 
5:15-6:15 AM|Graham Parlor
PRAYING SHAPES BELIEVING
5:30-7:00 PM|Lippitt Room
MEN’S ALANON
6:00-7:00 PM | Bishop Wright Room
NWBA PRACTICE
6:30-8:30 PM | Perry Hall Gym

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18 
MORNING PRAYER DURING LENT 
8:00-8:30 AM| Chapel
MORNINGS WITH MESSIAH
10:30-11:45 AM|Graham Parlor
ECW & WWW LUNCHEON
11:30 AM-1:00 PM|Great Hall
HOLY EUCHARIST RITE II
12:10-12:45 PM|Chapel
EDUCATION FOR MINISTRY 
6:00-8:30 PM | Tatum Parlor

THURSDAY, MARCH 19 
MORNING PRAYER IN LENT
8:00-8:20 AM | St. James Sanctuary
CHOIR REHEARSAL
7:00-8:30 PM | Choir Room

FRIDAY, MARCH 20
MORNING PRAYER IN LENT
8:00-8:20 AM | St. James Sanctuary
ST. JAMES DAY SCHOOL CIRCUS
11:30 AM | Perry Hall Gym

SATURDAY, MARCH 21
ALANON
8:00-9:30 AM | Bishop Wright Room

SUNDAY, MARCH 22
HOLY EUCHARIST RITE I
8:00-8:40 AM | Church
CHOIR REHEARSAL
8:15-9:00 & 10:30-11:15 AM | Choir Room 
WORLD’S GREATEST COFFEE HOUR
8:30 - 11:15 AM| Great Hall
HOLY EUCHARIST RITE II
9:00-10:00 AM | Church
FAITH FORMATION
10:15-11:15 AM | St. James Parish
HOLY EUCHARIST RITE II
11:15 AM - 12:00 PM| Church
EVENSONG 
5:00-6:00 PM | St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
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